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MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

?o\aFIRST PAPER

F\tH Marks : 2OO

Ttme : 3 hours

The figiures in tLE mLrgin indiate futI nc)rks ;

Answer any ten questions

(a) A weight of IOOO'N is supported by two
chains as shown in figure below.
Determini the tension in each chain. 10

Prove tJ:at tlre shape of ttre cable having
unifbrmly distributed load and
suspended from two pqints at the sarne
horizontal level is parabolic. 10
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2. (a) The acceleration of a particle is
expressed as a:7O - x. The Particle
starts with no initial velocity at the
position x:O. Determine tlre velocity of
the particle when x = B m. I

(b) 1\vo adjacent guns having th.e mwzle
velocity of 4OO m/s frre simultaneously
at angles a1 and a2 for tlee same target
at a rang€ 48OO rn- Calculate the time
difference between the hits. Assume the
gravitational acceleration g =9-BO m/s2 . 72

3. (a) What are the different inversions
obtained from single-slider crank chaih?

(b) ffj;T:ffi:"::::: 
",f,qe.f 

160: 
10

are connected by a Hooke's joint- The
dri.ting shaft rtrns at a uniforrrl' speed of
15OO r.tri-e; {ie driven:shaft carries a
flywheel of fhass L2 kg and trOO' 1nfr
radius ofi gria{on. Find the rhdxiihum
arigular acceleiado-n of the driven sherft
and the maxipurn t&que required. 10

.:

4. (a) A leatilrer'Eqll i" reg-uired to transmit
7-5 k\IU'fro#,a,polLy f,2'rn in diaiaeter
and runnihgt at,r2",q0: .r.p,'.:.'gr.'Thb angle
embraced ib 1'65i.' a44i,the co9,$gient

', ,of friction"between the'','b'glt and pulley
is 0'3. tf 'the' Safe wor'kihg strebs, for
the leather belt is i:5 MFa, densit5r
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of leather is 1'5 r;ry/mo and the
thickness oi the belt is 1O mm,
determine the width of the belt taking
centrifuga-l tension into account.

(b) Four masses a-re attached to a shaft at
planes A,'8, C and D at equal radii.
The distances oF the planes B, C aad D
from ,4 are 40 cm, 50 cm and I2O cm
respectively. The masses a1 A, B and C
are 6O kg, 45 kg and 70 kg respectively.

. If the system is in complete balance,
determine the mass at D and the
position of, masses B, C ald D with
respect to A.

5" (a) Define and differentiate between a
governor and a flywheel. 8

(b) Calculate the minimum speed, maximqm
speed and range of speed of a porter
governor which has atl four aJms
250 mm long. The upper and lower
arrns €Lre pivoted to the links at a

. distance of 40 mm and 50 mm
respectively fiom the axis df rotation.
The mass of each ball is 6 kg and
central mass on the sleeve is 6O kg. The
force of friction on the sleeve is 48 N.
The radius of rotation of the ball is
125 mm when tJ-e governor begins to lift
and 15O mm when the governor is at
tfre maximum speed. 12
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6. (a) Discuss the turning iTroment diagram of - .

a multi-rylinder engine- 10

(b) Distinguish between brakes and
dynamometers. 5- 't

,t(c) Write short notes on carns and

followers. 2Yzx2=5

7. (a) State the Taylor's tool-life eguation and

explain the significance of the exponent
and t}re constant term. 5

(b) Disctiss the tool-life criteria comrnonly
adopted. D

(c) During straight turning of a 25 mm
diameter steel bar at 3OO r.p.m. with )
a+ HSS tool, a tool life of 10 min was

obtained. When the sarne bar was

turned' at 25O r-p.r-n., the tool life
increased to 52'5 min. What will be the
tool.life at 275 r.p.m.? 10

8. (o) Explein thei mecbinism of lmetal

removal in EDM and ECM- 10

(b)' Explain the procesb ' of ultrasonic
1 : uachinihg: 10 '

g. (a) Explain the fgllowing : ' 4x3:12
(i) ABC analYsis
(iE Break-even analYsis

fiid Economicorder quantitY' ,.
T76.1140 (Continued|.
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salient(b) Write the

tJ:eory.

(c) Discuss Your
engineering-

aspects of queing

concePt on value
+ ',

10. (a) Discuss and differentiate between jigs

and fixtures witJl necessa-rJr sketches'

(b) Derive the blank diameter (D) if the cup

diameter (d) and cuP height (h) are

given in deeP drawing Proc€ssr

(c) A 5 4m thick aluiiainium--"ttty strip. is

rolled) to a thlclicness of' 4 mrrr usrng

steet rollbrS of radius 1OO 1nm The

tensile yrelii stress 'of a}minium is

O-28 kl*I/ruti'2. Determiner 6/ the angle

subtended 6J ttle contacl 1fle a!

the'rou' centr€ and (uj' ttle prinimum

al"m.i""t of frictiori p-in b"t*eerr ttre

*ot1.pi"* qnd the rolls fot aU unaiaeA

UG o be Possible. -'. .

I

10

11. (a)
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(b) A simply supported beam of length 4 m
is subjected to a uniformly distributed
load of 30 kN/m over the whole sparr

- ald deflects . 15 mm at the ."rtr..
Determine the crippiing loads when
t]:is beam is used as a column with
the condidon of .one. end fixed ald
other-end is hinged' 12

1,2" (a) Annual, demand for window frames
is 10O0p- Each frame costs ?20O and
orderin$ cost is f 3OO per order.
Inv€ntoly holding cost is il40 per frame
per yeT- The supplier is willing to offer
27o discount if the order quantit5r is
1OOO or more, and 4Vo discount if the
order quantity is 2O0O. or more. If the
tofal cost is to be minimizrd, what will
be the discount percentage acceptable
b5r the retailer?- l0

(b) Time estir-nat€s of an activi,t5r in a pERT
network a-re : :

optimistictime=9days
pessimistic tirne = 2l days, most lkely time.= 15 days

Determine tJ-e approximate probability
of completiorr of tJlis activity in 13 days. f O

i, ?
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The arm of an epicyclic gear train
rotates at lOO r.p.m. in the anti-
cloclanrise direction. The arm carries two
wheels ,4 and B having 36 and 45 teeth
respectively. The wheel A is fixed and
the arm rotates' about the centre of
wheel A. Find tlie speed of wheel B.
What vri11 6" the speed of B, if the
wheel A instead of being.ljxed, makes
200 r.p.m. clockwise? ,:i

T= 36

B

=45

(b) An elemental cube is subjected to
tensile stresses---of 30 N/mm2 a-nd

1O N/mm2 acting on two mutually
perpendicular planes ald a shear stress
of 1O N/rnm2 on these planes.-Draw the
Mohr's circle of stresses and hence or
otherwise determine tJle,magnitudes
ald directions of priacipal stresses and
also the greatest shear streps. IO

L4. (a) What is assembly line balancing? Name
three methods/algorithrns for line

\
.:

.1-3r (a)

r

10
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balancing.
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(b) The table below defrnes the precedenc-e
relationships and element times for a
new'model toy

'(i) Construct the precedence diagram 
_

for this job.
(tr) rlf 'tl:e ideal rycle time = 1.1 min- ' i

(repositioning time = O-1 mh, -
,..uptirne = 1.0 iTrin), frnd the number

of workstations using any one of
the methods-

(iiri Also find the balance efliciency and
balalce delay. ., L2

Work elem.erd I, {min) Immediak Predeessors

:, :: , I
3r: 0.8 I

40-22
50-l 2

60-63
7 0-4 4,5

f

8 .0-5

9 0.3

3.5

7,8

10 0.6 6,9

!.5" (a) What is sgglRling inspection? Explain
$pe--I arld I}pe-II statistical error in
sanpling.

T161140 ( Contiruten )
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(b) For constrrrcting X and R charts,
10 samples of size 5 are collected and
the dimension of interest has been
measured for each part. The caiculated
values of X and R for each samPie are
as given below (rheasured values are

in mm). Draw the charts showing
control limits :

,*.**
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s 1 2 e 4 6 7 B 9 lo

x 9.22 9.15 9-20 9.24 9-t9 9:12 9.20 9-24 9.\7 9-23

R o.24 o-t7 o.30 oeF o-27 o.i9 o.2r o.32 o'21 o-23


